2010 New Product Announcement

HX851 Floating Handheld VHF/GPS
Available January 2010

Replaces the HX850S

Features:

- FLOATING - Submersible JIS-7 / IPX7 (3.3 feet for 30 minutes)
- Built-in 12 Channel GPS Receiver
- Luminescent GLOW IN THE DARK gasket
- Waypoint entry (200 waypoints)
- Navigate to waypoint
- Navigate to DSC Position Request call
- 6 Watt Transmit power
- Large easy to read LCD with Full dot matrix display (132 x 64 dot)
- Ergonomically shaped with Rubber Armor for Non-slip Grip
- Possible to select the following LCD displays.
  - Radio mode
  - Radio display + Position information
  - Radio display + navigation display (SOG/COG)
  - Waypoint Navigation
  - Compass
- DSC functions include: Distress call with position, All ships, Urgency, Safety, Individual call, Position Request, Position Report and Group call
- Programmable Scan, Priority Scan and Dual Watch
- Volume & Squelch indication on display
- NMEA output on cradle of DSC, DSE, GLL, RMC, GSA, GSV and GGA
- Battery life indication
- Preset key used to recall up to 10 favorite channels
- Updated keypad with SOS Strobe enable that is activated when immersed in water
- 700 mW Loud speaker audio
- Selectable Power Output 6/5/2.5/1 Watt
- 1150 mAh Rechargeable Lithium-ion battery
- 110VAC and 12VDC Chargers included
- Optional FBA-38 alkaline battery tray available
- Optional speaker microphones and headsets available
- 3 Year Waterproof Warranty

Please feel free to contact us if you require any additional information on pricing and product availability.
Hans Rooker / Marine Account Manager
Phone: 714-827-7600 ext. 2522 or Email: h.rooker@vxstdusa.com

www.standardhorizon.com